The molecular structure of the title compound, C 11 H 15 NO 2 S, features a sulfonamide group with S O bond lengths of 1.4357 (16) and 1.4349 (16) Å , an S-N bond length of 1.625 (2) Å , and an S-C bond length of 1.770 (2) Å . When viewing the molecule down the S-N bond, both N-C bonds of the pyrrolidine ring are oriented gauche to the S-C bond with torsion angles of À65.6 (2) and 76.2 (2) . The crystal structure features both intra-and intermolecular C-HÁ Á ÁO hydrogen bonds, as well as intermolecular C-HÁ Á Á and -interactions, leading to the formation of sheets parallel to the ac plane.
Chemical context
Sulfonamides are of significant value in organic chemistry because of their therapeutic properties. These molecules are referred to in the pharmaceutical industry as sulfa drugs. This class of drugs has been widely used in various pharmaceutical applications owing to their antibacterial, antiviral, antimalarial, antifungal, anticancer, antidepressant, and other properties (Apaydın & Tö rö k, 2019) .
N-containing heterocycles have found many uses in pharmaceutical and materials sciences, and as a result they have attracted the attention of many in the synthetic community. Numerous synthetic methods leading to N-containing heterocycles have been reported (Jiang & Ma, 2013) . Notwithstanding, because of the importance of N-containing heterocycles, new and versatile synthetic methods are still desirable. The pyrrolidine-4-methylbenzenesulfonamide moiety is found in a variety of biologically important compounds that exhibit anti-inflammatory properties. lproline-derived 4-methylbenzenesulfonamides ( Fig. 1) have been reported to exhibit anti-inflammatory activity against Trypanosoma brucei gambiense ( Ugwu et al., 2018) . Furthermore, these compounds can permeate the blood-brain barrier and hence can be used in treating inflammation of the brain (Ugwu et al., 2017) .
Generally, sulfonamides are synthesized by an analogous nucleophilic acyl-substitution reaction between an electrophile and a nucleophilic amine (Patel et al., 2018) . Efficient methods from the literature involve the base-catalyzed sulfonylation of amines using sulfonyl halides (Yan et al., 2007) or sulfonic acids (De Luca & Giacomelli, 2008) as electrophiles. The title compound, along with some related analogs, has been synthesized previously (Ohwada, et al., 1998) . Recently, we have discovered a more efficient method using aqueous potassium carbonate as the base. This method avoids the use of a phase-transfer catalyst by using tetrahydrofuran as a water-miscible solvent. An increased rate of reaction and yield of sulfonamide compounds produced from a wide range of amines has been observed. These reaction conditions produced the title compound in a 91% yield, compared to the 58% yield previously reported.
In a continuation of our research group's ongoing interest in synthesizing small sulfonamide molecules that mimic the structural motifs of known sulfonamide drug candidates, we synthesized the title compound, C 11 H 15 NO 2 S, and determined its crystal structure from single-crystal X-ray diffraction data.
Structural commentary
The molecular structure of the title compound is shown in Fig. 2 . The S1 O1 and S1 O2 bond lengths are 1.4357 (16) and 1.4349 (16) Å , which is in line with known values. The S1-C5 and S1-N1 bond lengths are 1.770 (2) and 1.625 (2) Å , respectively, with an N1-S1-C5 bond angle of 107.66 (9) . The 4 descriptor for fourfold coordination around the sulfur atom, S1, is 0.94, indicating a slightly distorted tetrahedron (ideal values are 0 for square-planar, 0.85 for trigonal-pyramidal, and 1 for tetrahedral coordination; Yang et al., 2007) . Both C-N bonds of the pyrrolidine ring are oriented gauche to the S1-C5 bond with torsion angles C5-S1-N1-C1 = À65.62 (18) and C5-S1-N1-C4 = 76. 16 (19) . A conformational analysis of the fivemembered pyrrolidine ring pucker gives a puckering amplitude (Q 2 ) parameter of 0.352 (3) Å and a ' 2 parameter of 262.2 (4)
. Consequently, this ring is in a half-chair conformation with a twist along the C2-C3 bond. Lastly, an intramolecular C-HÁ Á ÁO contact (Sutor, 1958 (Sutor, ,1962 (Sutor, ,1963 Steiner, 1996) is present between H10 and O2 with an HÁ Á ÁA distance of 2.54 Å (Table 1) .
Supramolecular features
In the crystal structure of the title compound, molecules are linked by -interactions, C-HÁ Á ÁO hydrogen bonds, and C-HÁ Á Á interactions (Fig. 3 , Table 1 ). The C-HÁ Á ÁO hydrogen bond is formed between an aromatic C-H group (C6-H6) and one of the sulfonamide O atoms (O1). The C-HÁ Á Á interaction is between the methyl group (C11-H11C) and a symmetry-derived ring (C5-C10; symmetry code: -x, -y + 1, -z + 1). The -interaction has a centroid-to-centroid The molecular structure of the title compound, with the atom-labeling scheme. Displacement ellipsoids are drawn at the 40% probability level, and all hydrogen atoms have been omitted for clarity. Table 1 Hydrogen-bond geometry (Å , ).
Cg2 is the centroid of the C5-C10 ring. Symmetry codes: (i) Àx þ 1; Ày þ 1; Àz; (ii) Àx; Ày þ 1; Àz þ 1.
Figure 3
A depiction of the non-covalent interactions present in the crystal of the title compound using a ball-and-stick model with standard CPK colors. C-HÁ Á ÁO hydrogen bonds and C-HÁ Á Á interactions are shown with purple dashed lines, and -interactions are shown with magenta dashed lines. For clarity, most hydrogen atoms have been omitted and only one orientation of the intramolecular C-HÁ Á ÁO hydrogen bond is shown.
[Symmetry codes:
distance of 3.8162 (15) Å with a slippage of 1.307 Å . The result of these interactions is the formation of sheets that lie in the ac plane (Fig. 4) .
Database survey
The Cambridge Structural Database (CSD, Version 5.40, August 2019; Groom et al., 2016) contains hundreds of structures that comprise a p-toluenesulfonamide group bearing a pyrrolidine ring. Included in this list is another crystal-structure determination of the title compound (refcode: BABLEV; Ohwada et al., 1998) , which also crystallizes in the P1 space group. Unfortunately, coordinates were not deposited for this structure at that time, so we are unable to say whether the title compound is a new packing polymorph or a new conformational polymorph. The reduced cell of BABLEV is a = 8.241, b = 2.671, c = 9.240 Å , = 76.550, = 63.800, = 87.880 with a volume of 574.55 Å 3 . The theoretical X-ray density values for each structure are similar, with 1.30 g cm À3 for BABLEV and 1.36 g cm À3 for the title compound. Thus, the more densely packed structure reported here is likely the more thermodynamically stable form.
A selection of other structures in the CSD that are closely related to the title compound are BOKPEX (Rao & Chan, 2008) , GAWDAK (Chen et al., 2005) , VECTUT (Sherman et al., 2007) and YIRCOS (Wang & Peng, 2008) . These structures were chosen for comparison because they have relatively simple substituents on the pyrrolidine ring. In their paper describing the structure of GAWDAK, the authors report that this crystal also features both intra-and intermolecular hydrogen bonds in the solid state.
Synthesis and crystallization
The title compound was prepared by the dropwise addition of p-toluenesulfonyl chloride (1.00 g, 5.25 mmol) to a stirring mixture of pyrrolidine (0.48 ml, 5.90 mmol) and 10 ml of tetrahydrofuran. This was followed by the dropwise addition of 0.59 M aqueous potassium carbonate (10 ml, 5.90 mmol) and the mixture was stirred at room temperate for 6 h. Upon acidification with 5 M HCl, a white precipitate was isolated by vacuum filtration to give the crude sulfonamide product. The crude product was dissolved in hot ethanol and filtered. The filtrate was transferred to a scintillation vial and crystallized upon standing for 24 h to afford colorless crystals, filtered from the mother liquor (yield 91%; m.p. 405-407 K). Computer programs: APEX2 and SAINT (Bruker, 2013) , SHELXT (Sheldrick, 2015) , OLEX2 (Dolomanov et al., 2009; Bourhis et al., 2015) and CrystalMaker (Palmer, 2007) . 
Refinement
Crystal data, data collection and structure refinement details are summarized in Table 2 . Hydrogen atoms bonded to carbon atoms were placed in calculated positions and refined as riding: C-H = 0.95-1.00 Å with U iso (H) = 1.2U eq (C) for methylene groups and aromatic hydrogen atoms, and U iso (H) = 1.5U eq (C) for methyl groups.
1-[(4-Methylbenzene)sulfonyl]pyrrolidine
Crystal data 
Special details
Geometry. All esds (except the esd in the dihedral angle between two l.s. planes) are estimated using the full covariance matrix. The cell esds are taken into account individually in the estimation of esds in distances, angles and torsion angles; correlations between esds in cell parameters are only used when they are defined by crystal symmetry. An approximate (isotropic) treatment of cell esds is used for estimating esds involving l.s. planes. 
